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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

  

Subject: “Shall America be Re- 
served for Americans. 

Text: “And hath made of one blool all 
nations. "Acts xvii, 20, 
That is, if for some reason general phle- 

botomy were ordered, and standing in a row 
were an American, an Englishman, a Scotoh- 
man and an Irshman, a F 
man, a Norweigan, an Icelander, a Spaniard, 
an Italian, a Russian and representatives 

lancet were struck arm a 

characteristics, for it would be red,complex, 
fibrine, globuline, chlorine and containing | 
sulphuri acid, potassium, phosphate of mag- 

and so on, and Harvey and Sir Astley | 
Cooper and Richardson and Zimmerman and 
Brown-Sequard and all the scientific doctors, 
allopathic, homeopathic, hydropathic and 
eclectic, would agrees with Paul as, standing 
on Mars Hill, his pulpit a ridge of limestone | 
rock fifty feet high and among the proudest | 
and most exclusive and undemocratic people 
of the earth, he crashed into all their 
prejudices by declaring in 
of my text that God had 
one blood all nations.” 
of the five races of the human family may 
be different as a result of climate or educa- 
tion or habits, and the Malay will have the 
projecting upper jaw, and the Caucasian the 
oval face and small mouth, and the Ethiopian 

made “of 

the retreating forehead and large lip, and the | 
Mongolion the flat face of olive hue, and the 
American Indian the copper-colored com- 
plexion, but the blood is the same and indi- 
cates that they all had one origin and that 
Adam and Eve were their ancestor and an- 

1 think God built this Amarican continent 
and organized this United States Republic 
to demonstrate the stupendous idea of the 
text. A man in Persia will always remain 
a Persian, a man in Switzerland will always 
remain a Swiss, a man in Austria will 
always remain an Austrian, but all 
foreign nationalties coming to Amer. 
fca were intended to be Americans: 
This land tis the chemical laboratory where 
foreign bloods are to be inextricably mixed 
up and race prejudices and race antipathies 
are to perish, and this sermon is an ax by 
which I hope to kill them, It is not hard for 
me to preach such a sermon, because, al 
though my ancestors came to this 
country about two hundred and fifty 
years ago, some of them came from Wales 
and some from Scotland and some from 
Holland and some from other lands, and | 
am a mixture of so many nationalities that 
I feel at home with people from under 
every sky and bave a right to call 
them blood relations. There are mad 
caps and patriotic lunatics in this country 
who are ever and anon crying out: “ Amer- 
ica for Americans” Down with the Ger 
mans' Down with the [rish! Down with the 
Jews! Down with the Chinese! are in some 
directions the popular cries, all of which 
vociferations | would drown out by 
the full organ of my text, while I pull out 
$he stops and put my foot on the pedal that 
will open the loudest pipes, and run my 
fingers over all the four banks of ivory keys, 
laying the chant: “God hath mads of one 
blood all nations,” 
Lhere are not five men in this aulieace, 

por five men in any audience today in 
America except it be on an [ondian reserva. 
tion, who were not descended from foreigners 
if you go farenough back. The only native 
Americans are the Modocs, the Shawnees 
the Chippewas, the Cherokees, the Chicka. 
saws, the Seminoles and such like. If the 
principle America only for Americans be 
carried out, then you and I have no right to 
be here and we had better charter all the 
rteamers and clippers and men-of-war and 
yachts and sloops and get out of this country 
as quick as possible. The Pilgrim Fathers 
were all immigrants, ths Huguenots all im 
migrants. The cradie of most every ons of 
our families was rocked on the bank of the 
Clyde or the Rhine or the Shannon 
or the Seine or the Tiber, Had the 
watchword “America for Americans” 

an early and successful ery, 
where now stand our cities would have stood 
Indian wigwams, and canoss instead of 
steamers would have tracked the Hudson 
and the Connecticut; and instead of the 
Misussippi boing the main artery of the 
continent, it would have been only a trough 
for deer and antelope and wild pigecas to 
drink out of. What makes the cry of 
“America for Americans” the more absurd 
and the more inhuman is that some in this 
country who themsalves arrived here in their 
boyhood or arrived here only one or two 

tions back are joining in the cry 
scnped from foreign despotisms 

they MY “ Shut the 
door of escape for others” Getting thém 
selves on our shores ina life boat from the 
shipwreck saying: Haul the boat oa the 
beach and let the rest of the passengers go to 
the bottom' Men who have yet on them a 
Beoteh or German or English or Irish b 
crying out, America. for Americans: What if 
the native inhabitants of Heaven, I mean the 
angels, the cherubim, the seraphim bora 
there, should stand in the gate and when 
they see us conung up at the last should say: 
“Go back! Heaven for the Heaveniane™ 

Of course we do well not to allow foreign 
nations to make this country a convict colony. 
We would have a wall built as high as heaven 
and as deep as hell against foreign thieves, 
Jickpacketa and anarchists. We would not 

wipe their feet on the mat of the 
outside door of Castle Garden. If England or 
Russia or Germany or France send here 
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ace for foreign vagabond. 
Jou build up ‘4 wall at the 

before New York harbor, or at 

institutions and f op + 
for better livelihood, and 

is only a question of time when 
God will tumble that wall flat on our 
own beads with the red hot thunder. 

of His omnipotent indignation. 
area father and you have five children, 

parior isthe bac room in your hous, 
says to the other four chil 

“Now, John. live ia the small 
the end of hall and stay there: 
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of all other nationalititios bared their right | 
and into | 

it, the blood let out would have the same | 

the words ' 

The countenance | 

God would rebuls our selilsh- 
ness asa nation and say to the four winds 
of heaven: ‘This world is my houss and the 
North American is no more my child than is 
the South American and the European 
and the Asiatic and the African. And | 
built this world for all ths children, and 
the parlor is theirs and all is theirs” For, 
let me say, whether wo will or not, the 

pulation of other lands will come 
There are harbors all the way from 

Baflin's Bay to Galveston, and if you shut 
fifty gates there will be other gates un. 
guaran, Ana 1 you rows ror 
LC from coming on the steamers 
they will take sailing vessels, And 
if you forbid them coming on smiling 
vessels they will come in boats, And 
if you will not let them come in boats they 
will come on rafts. Aud if you will not al- 
low wharfage to the raft they will leave it 
outside Sandy Hook and swim for fres 
America. Stop them! You might as well pass 
a law forbidding a swarm of summer bee: 
from lighting on the clover top, or a law 
forbidding the tides of ths Atlantic to rise 
when the moon puts under it silver grap 

hooks, or a law that the noonday sun 
should not irradiate the atmosphers. They 

| have come. They are coming now. They 
| will come. And if 1 had a voice loud 
{ anough to be heard across the seas | 
| would put it to the utmost tension and cry: 

Let them come' You stingy, selfish shriveled 
i a blasted souls who sit before your silver 
dinner plate piled up with breast of roast 

| turkey incarnadined with cranberry, your 
| fork full and your mouth full and cramming 
down the supsrabundance till your digestive 

| organs are terrorized, let the millions of your 
fellow-men have at least the wishing bone, 

But some of this cry, America for Ameri- 

cans, may arise from an honest fear lest this 
{ land be overcrowded, Such parsons had better 

of pestilence, 
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| take the Northern Pacific or Union Pacifis | 

lotte air line or Texas and 
and go a long journey and find out that no 
more than a tenth part of this continent 
fully cultivated. 
acres of farm land should put all his cultiva- 
tion on one acre he would be cultivating a | 

nas | larger ratio of his farm than our 
tion is now occupying of the national farm 
Pour the whole human race, Europe, Asia, 
Africa and all the islands of the sea, into 
America and thers would be room to spare 
All the Rocky Mountain barrennesses snd 
all the other American deserts are to be for 
tilizad, and as Salt Lake City and much of 
Utah ones yielded not a blade of 
by artificial irrigation have become gardens, 
#0 a large part of this continent 

now ia too poor to grow 

mullein stalk or a Canada 
will throug artificial irrigation 
Illinois prairie wave with wheat like a 
Wisconsin farm rustle with corn 
tassels Deside that, after perhaps: =» 
century or two more, when this continent 
5 quite well occupied, the tides of im 
migration will turn the other 
way. Politics and governmental affairs be 
ing correctsd on the other side of the watsrs 
Ireland under different regulation turned inte 
a garden will invite back another generation 
of Irishmen, and the wide wastes 
Russia brought from under 

| will with her own green flelds invite 
back another generation of Russians. And 
there will be hundreds of thousands of 
Americans svery year ssttling on the other 
continents. And after a number of cen 
turies, all the earth full and crowded, what 
then! Well, at that time some night a 
pusthes metesr wandering through the 
eavens will pul its paw oa our world 

. and stop it, anal paiting its panther tooth in 
to the neck of {38 mountain range will shake 
is lifeless as the rat tarriera rat. So | have 
no more fear of America being overcrowdad 
than that the porpoises {nthe Atlaatic Ocean 
will become so numerous as to stop shipping 

It is through mighty addition of foreign 
population to our native population that | 
think God is going to 6i this land with a 
race of people W par csat, superior to any 
thing the world has ever sean. Inter 
marriage of families and intermarriage of 
nations is depressing and crippliog. Marriage 
outside of one's own nationality and wit 
another style of nationality is a mighty gain 
What makes the Scotoh-Irish sscond to no 
pedigree for brain and stamina of character, 
$0 that blood goss right up to supreme 
court banch and to the froat rank in juris 
prudence and merchaadise and ary! Becane 
nothing under heaven can be mors unlike 
than a Scotchman and an Irishman and th 
descendants of these two ocon’oined nation 

alities, unless rum flings them, go right to 
tha tip top in everything. All nationalitis: 
coming to this land the opposites will 
all the while be afMianced. and French 
and German will unite and that will stop all 
the quarral between them. and one child they 
will call Alsace and the other Lorraine 
And hot-blooded Spaniard will unite with 
cool-blovded Polander and romantic Italian 
with matler of fact Norwegian, 
hundred and fifiy years from now the race 
occupying this land will be 
in purity of complexion, in 
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grass, now | 

hat | 

despotise | 

| where his cradle was rocked 

| you would like to be treate! if 

and =| 

in stature | 
liquidity of | 

oye, in graosfulosss of poise, in dome like | 
brow, in taste, in intelligence and in morals 

side the seas that this last quarter of the 
nineteenth century will seem to them 
like the Dark Ages. Oh, then 
they will legislate and bargain and pray and 

how | 

Thais is the land where | fresh aod govern!’ 
the mingling of races the racs prsjudics 

is to got its death blow, How Heaven feels 
about it we may conclode from the fact thal 
Christ, the Jew, and descended 

| Jowess, nevertosiess provided a religion for 
all races, and that Paal, though a ow, by 
eames the chief at.e of the Geuatiles, and 
that recently God has aliowed to burs’ in 

from a | 
{| erated to free government 

Shanda upon the attention of the world | 
irsch, the Jew, who after giving ten million 

dollars to Christian churches and hospitals, 
has called a committes of nations an 

| nished them with forty million dollars for 
schools to elevate his race in Franos and Ger 
ge 

| abolish, as he says thé pre udicsy against 
| their race, these fifty million dollars nol 

+; and Rgsia to higher intalligence and Our mina, the shaaves of our harvest fields 

fur. | 

| sit down at our national 

| given in a last will ani testament and at a | 
| hme when 3 man must leave ne money 
| anyhow, but by donation at fifty-five yeas 
| of ags and in good health, utterly sclipsin 
| all benevolence since the world was create 
I | must confess thers was a time whan 
{I entertainel race prejudice, but thanks 
| to God, that prejudice has gone, and if | sa: 
| in church and on one side of me there was a 
| black man and on the other sides of me was 
| an Indian and before me was a Chinaman 
| and behind me a Turk, I would be as happy as 
[am now standing in the pressuca of this 
brilliant andisnce aad | am as hapHry now as 
I osn be and live. The sooner we gat this 
Sorte of race prejudice buried, the healthier 
will be our A can atmosphera, Let each 
one fetch a spade and let us dig its grave clear 
on down desper and deeper till we got as far 
down as the center of the earth and half way 
to China, but no further lest it poison thow 
living on the other side the earth. Then inte 
this grave ist down the accurss! easccass o’ 

profudics and throw on 

juil Bp Crap Shas grave for tombstone som 
and chunk of scorie 

    

{ | bom shelling: Berlina ata sin 
so far abead of anything now known on sither | > AIH NY A/ a4] WL 

ances wheel of all other denominations 
And how shall Americans ever pay your na- 
tive land for what Thomas Chalmers and 
Macintosh and Hobert Burns snd Christo 

r North and Robert MceCheyne and 
lish and Guthrie have done for 

Americans! Are you a Frenchman?! We 
ennnot forget your Lafayette, who in the 
mont desperate time of our American revolu- 
tion, New York surrendered and our armies 
flying in retreat, espoussd our causes and at 
randy wine and Monmouth and Yorktown 

put all America under eternal obliga- 
tion, And we cannot forget the coming tw 
the rescus of our fathers Rochambeau and 
his French fleet with six thousand armed 
men. Are you a German! We have not 
forgotton the eleven wounds through which 
your Baron De Kalb poursd out his life blood 
at the head of the Marviand and Delaware 
troops in the disastrous battle at Camden, and 
after we have named our streets and our cities 
and counties after him we have not paid » 
tithe of what we ows Germany for his valor 
and self sacrifice. And what about Martin 
Lather, the giant German who made way for 
religious liberty for all lands and ages! Are 

ou Polander! How can we forget your 
rilliant Count Pulaski, whose bones 

were laid in Savannah Hiver after a 
mortal wound gotten while In the 
stirrups of one of the fleroest cavalry 
charges of the American revolution! 
with no time to particularize 1 say 
hail to the men and woman of other lands 
who come here with honest purpose” He 
Jounce all obligation to foreign despots 
Take the oath of American allegiance, 
out your naturalization papers 
against our institutions, for the 
that you came here and stay shows 
that “ou like ours bettar than any other, If 
your won't like thom thers are steamers going 
out of our ports almost every day, and the 
fare is cheap and, lest you sould be detained | 

ood-by | 
charge | 

legislative | 

for parting civiltiss, I bid you 
now, Bat if you like it here, then 

at the ballet box, in 
in churches and everywhere 

out and out Americans Do not 
to establish here the loose foreign Sab 

baths or trasscendentalism spun into a re 

be 

ligicn of mush and mooushine, or forsign | 
libertinism or that condensation of all thiev 

scoundrelism, lust, murder and perdi 
tion which in Huwsia is called Nikilism 
in France called Communism and in Americs’ 
called Anarchism. (Unite with us in making 
by the grace of God the fifteen million square 

miles of America on both sides the Isthmus 
of Panama the paradise of virtue and re. 
ligion 

My other word suggests what Americans 
ought to do for foreigners By all possi 
b means explain to them our institut 
Coming here, the vast ma jority of them k 
about as much concerning Hepublican o 
Democratic form of government as you i 
the United States know about politics of 

Denmark or France o Italy or Bwit 
seriand, namely nothing Explain to then 
that liberty in this country means liberty t 
do right, but not liberty do wrong 
Never in their presence say anything against 

land, for, no mailer bow muct 
they may have been oppressed there, It 
that native land there are sacred places 
cabins or mansiogs around whos doors they 
played, and perbaps 

ns 

44 

their native 

somewhere there is 
grave into which they would like, when life’ 
tolls are over, to be down, for it § 

mother's grave, aul it would be like 
Roig again inte the loving arm 
that first held them, and apnine 
the boson that fired pilowel them, My 
my! how low down a man must have de 
sosnded to have ‘no regard for the place 

Don't mock 
their stumbling 

the hardest of 
to learn namsly the 

language, | warract that the) 
Eaglish as well as you could tall 

Treat them in America a 
for the sake 

of your honest principles or a better live 
hood for yourself or your family you had 
movel under the shadows of Jungfrau 
or the Rigi, or ths Giants Caaseway 
or the Bohemian Forest, or the Fran 
conan Jura. If they get homasick, as som» 
of them ars, sugges to them that God is as 
near to help them bers as He was naar them 
before they crosssd the Atlantic and that the 
soul's final Aight is les than a second whether 

from the beach of ths Caspian Sea or ths 
banks of Lake Erie Evangelize their adults 
through the churches and their hil 
dren through the schools and jet homes 
missions and tract societies and the Bible 
traveiated in all the languagm of thaw for 

eign people have full swing 
Hajoios as Christian patr.ots that instead 

of being an element of weakoes ths foreign 
people thoroughly evangelize! will be our 

mightiest defences against all thr world, The 
Congrom of the United States receatly ordersd 
bail new forts all up ani down our Amer 
can coasts, and a new navy is aba Ww bs 

projected. Bat jet m» say thal three hus 
dred million dodars expsndad in coast de 
fonse will not be mighty ata vat forsign 

population living in America With bun 
drods of thousands of German: in New 
York, Germany would as soon think of 

With 
hundrads of tnoamads of Fronshmen in New 
Yor, France would as s00a think of firing 
on Paris. With hundreds of thousands o! 
Englishmen in New Yori Eagand would 
as soon think of destroying Losdoa 

mightiest defence apineg Baro 
pean mations is a wall of Earopsans 
reaching all up and dowa the Amosrican con 
Linent, a wall of heads and hearts cones 

A bulwark of 
foreign humanity heave! up all along ou: 
shores, reenloroad by the Atlantic Ocean 

ie 

their 
templa 
language: 
English 
Blew | 

candinavian 

brogus or 
al 

| armed as it is with tempiests and Caribbean 
whirlwinds and giant billows ready to fling | 
mountains from their catapault, we need as a | 
nation fear no ons ln the universs but God, 
and if found in His service we nesd not fea: 
Him. As six hundred million prople will yet 

table, let Goi 
preside. To Him be dedicated the metal of 

cs our the fryits of sur archar ls, the ww 
of obwerva manu ariorisy, the weidops 

vo umes of our libraries, the songi 3, J 
of our church, the affections of our hearts, 
And all our laksa bacoms baplismal 
fonts and all 0dr mouataine altars of praises 
and all our valleys amphitheatrs: of wor. 
ship, and our country, having becom» fifty 
nations consolidate! into one, may its avery 
hehrt throb ba a pulsation of gratitude to 
Him who made * ons blood all mations” 
and ransomad that bool by the payment of 
the last drop of His own, 
  

A Max in Craig County, Virginia, 
has three children whose names are, 

respectively, Jailey Green Bird May 
flower Brickey, Oregon Texas Geor 

gianna Brickey, and Molina Truxilla 
Euntaw Sebilla Tootater Brickey. The 
names are Joclared to be so entered in 

the family Bi le, 

a ——   

A conoxen’s jury in New Rochelle, 
N. XY, after an investigation into the 

death of an infant, reached the con. 
clusion that “the child came to its 
death Jan. 21, 1589, through the ignor- 
ance of its mother and her husband, 
from causes unknown to the jury.” 
ur 

Tur farmers and gardeners of South. 
ern New Hampshire are of the opinfon 
that the open winter weather, which 
eansod the buds to start, will bring 

a failure of the fruit erop the 

Grot | 
Don't talk | 

fact | 

try | 

and | 

Ho thay are quoted on 

SABBATII SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 
MARCH 10, 

Lesson Text: “The Child Tike 
Spirit.” Mark ix., 33-42 

Golden Test: Mark x, 

15 Commentary, 

83. “And He came to Capernaum.” He 
had shown them His power and glory on the 

three who were with Him that, though now 
despised and rejected, He was not merely the 
lowly man He appeared to be, but also the 
true son of God as well as Bon of Man, Israel's 
Messiah; and if they would be content to 

due time share His glory When they de 

with the demon possessed son whom the other 
disciples had tried in vain to hea!, and as 
Jesus cast out the demon He told the disci 

ut at the same time added that “this kind   
| (Matt. xvil, 21.3 then passed through 

Galileo teaching the disciples Ly the way and 
| for the second time plainly foretold His suffer 
| erings, death and resurrection (verses 30-32), 

but they understood not, for they had other 
thoughts in their minds and looked fora 
different result. How many Christians are 
even now in the dark concerning things that | 

| arecoming, because they have other thoughts | 
| than God's in their munds, and are not sim 
| ply and believingly subject to His ward 

54. “By the way they had disputed among 
themselves who should be the greatest.” They 
had not talked so He could hear, but He had 
perceived the thought of their hearts (Luke 
ix,, 47); as we journey on in our church and 
Sunday -school work and ordinary daily life 
He fx always perceiving the thoughts of our 
hearts and it is not true that instead of seeing 
there a whole hearted sympathy with Him in 
His great aim to have the Gospel preached 

| 10 every creature, He often sees our aim 
to Le that we may have the finest church 
building, or largest congregation. most suc 

cessful Sunday-school, or in some way the 
ng of men rather than His approval 
Why cannot our aim be that of Paul “that 

Christ may be magnified in our bodies 
whether by lifs or by death.” “making our 
selves all things to all men that we may by 
all means move some.” (Phil, #1, 2: | Cor. Ix, 

Li To this ond let us seek Him with the 
whole heart, remembering that He searchet 
all hearts and understandeth all the imagina. 
tions of the though I Chron 

If any mona to | 
hall be jast of all and servant 

again in Cong Ee. A545, wi 

the same teaching, adding t 
f Man 
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as Bon « Line not to 

ross that 
bt not Hix own glory while bere in 

i surely trues follower of 

honor or glory its own 
workl that bs at enmity with God 

0, “He took a child and set hits in the 
midst of them In our isst lesson, which 
was much later than this in point of time, 
He took infants in His arms and taught that 
the kingdom must be received as a little 
child, for otherwise it could not be entered 
and that to come to Him we must oo 

entire bhelplessoess and dependence 
believing His word; bringing sothing « 
wn, but receiving all from I 
merited gift 

y 'WWhomoover atl 

children in My name, reosiveth 
whosoever shall receive Me. recviveth not 
Me, but Him that Me Not many 
workers for Christ think it so great or impor 

tant to work among the iMiren and gather 
then in as to reach the older ones: and not 
many think it ax great a work to reach the 

poor of this world who cannot do much to 
support the church and have apparently 
nothing but souls 10 be saved, as to reach the 
mre well Lo do § who can of some 
service to and help » many 
WAYS. now with we oan 

rasOocinte, wow, and who are really In 

fuential if pw It ie not true that half a 
loeen such fam more in the eves of 
some Christians than fifty r even five hun 
dred, poor people! XN littde 
child do to help the « 

there receiving the 

{old of Christ’ Surely this verse answers the 

oestion . to receive a little child, or one of 
the weakest or poorest of earth's little ones is 
to receive Christ Himself, and to receive 

Corel is 10 receive the Father who sent Him 

3, We forbade him because be followeth 
not us” What a wretched. Goddishonoring 
firm this Us & Co” certainly is, and 
because this one who cast out devils in Jesus’ 
name was not of the company of the aposties 
he must therefore stop his good work if John 
knows anything about it, and he thinks he 
does. Well, if John, whom Jesos loved, one 
of the favored three, aud that one who la 
on Jesus’ bosom, was in sympathy with this 
sort of thing, we need not wonder if 
the same spirit still existing in those who 
claim to be in the line of apostolic sucossion 
For our part we do not see anything desirable 
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wont 
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n being related to cr descended from men 
who acted thus, or denied their Master or 
forsook him in His hour of greatest trial, 

30, “Jesus said, Forbid im not.” Blessed 
Master, Great Head of the church, we thank 
Thee that in reference to the little children 
Thou didet say: “Forbid them not.” and in 
reference to this worker outside the apostolic 
company Thou didst say: “Forbid him not.” 
We would rather Oe descended from Thee | 
than from any of the sposties: rather be 
commissdoned by Thee than by all the 
aposties combined; rather be filled with Thy 

i io than hinder inany way the humblest 
laborer in Thy vineyard, 

40. 
| part " 

| that prev 
: Mo is 

! with 
| 30y, certain 

| a man is not openly against Chriss therefore 
| be is for Him. The case in question was that 
| of a man actually working and doing good 
{in the Name Christ, and Jesus says of 
[ him, he is not against us, even if he is not in 
| our company, ore, forbid him not. So 
[ He would bave us bid Gold spel to every 
| one who in any way works in His name, and 
soo that we put no hindrance in their way 
but rather heip 

dL “Whosover shall give you a cup of 
water to drink in My name, ee yo be 

“He that Is not 
This word looked at in the light of 

“He that is not with 

case ‘to him that worketh not, but 
" (Rom. iv., §; then being saved, 

we are jantly, meekly and Jovingly to 
work out in our dally life the salvation which 

thus freely received, 

i § : 

E
h
 

  

mount of transfiguration, thus awsuring the | 
| counties of Pennsylvania has Lecome so great |   
| and assistance, 

bear the cross with Him now, they would in | 
| months, 

soended from the mount, they found the man | 

| factory disaster at Plymouth, Penn 
| been buried, nine in one common grave in 
| Bhmwnee Cemetery and one, Maggie Lynch 

phos that their fallure was due to unbelief, | " oN y J 

goeth not out jug by yoayer and fasting.” | killed fn his home near Jamestown, Penn. 

i $18,000, 

| for valuables but was overcome and perished 

we find | 

nel us is on our | 

rin, of 
| chess tournament at Havana, Cuba, and 
| was declared winoer of the match and sham. | 
| plon of the world. 

  

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, | 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Mus, Frank Lesvix, of New York city, 
has sold her Illustrated Newspaper, both 

lish and German editions, to W, J. Ar- 
kell, proprietor of Judge, for $400,000, 
CURTIS CROMLICI, ns he was about to enter 

the church door at Carlisle, Penn. placed a 
revolver close to his head, fired, and was 
killed instantly, 

Joux Lxnsmaw, a young German groom, 
was kicked to death in New York city by 
Richard Yarwood, a riding master, who ac. | 
cused him of getting kim discharged from a | 
riding academy. 

Tux reign of terror in York and adjoining 

  
on socount of numerous singular conflag- | 
rations that Governor Beaver has been called | 
upon by a committees of citizens for advios 

Thus far eighteen buildings | 
have been burned within the past four 

Tue ten girls who were killed by the squib | 
, have | 

in the Catholic Cemetery. 

Hervax Unpencenr, an aged farmer, was 

by two masked reen, who robbed him of 

His wife witnessed the murder, { 

A BOUSE at Tusten, N. Y., occupied by 
John Belcher and Nicholas Donohue, was 
burned. The wife of the latter went upstairs 

with ber young child. 

South and West, 
Jomux J. Hormes, Mayor of lowa City, 

{ Jowa, bas committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the bead. The act was com- 
mitted while he was temporarily insane from 
coutinued ill health 

A BOILER in the saw mill Ingram & 
Ragan, at Summerton, 8. C., exploded 
John C. Ragan was instantly killed, Ingram 
and a colored man were fatally scalded 

Tux residence of Earnest Young, near 
Jattie Creek, Mich.,, was burned, and two 

Httle children, a boy aged five and a girl 
aged six, perished, 

Fine 
Leavenworth, 
bushels of wheat 

J. C Cranky, fifty years oid, who was to 
have Gost married 10 Miss Florenos Smith 

New Orleans, committed salir 
y which was 0 have witnessed 

of 

Lyle's mill, 
with 

destroyed Kelly and 
Kan, together 

Loss §100,000 

0 On Lhe 

his wed 

pow er were exploded in 

quarry at Graniteville, 
threw 4 

ot (3 ot iE trial vyeraor 

er nal Jbel resulted 

Howan ANDER 
banged at Goldsboro, N fon 

Ex-Usitenp Brats BESATOR 
Jouxsrox, of Fichmond, Va, 
days since in his seventy eighth year, 

Ar Aurora, lll, Edward Arths 
colored man shot Kittie Palmer 

mitted sulcide 

By the explosion of a saw mill at Hunter's 
Landing, Tenn , three mer =ore killed and a 
number wounded, 

Govenson Wiisox, of West Virginia has 
fssund certifiontes of election to John D1. Al 
derson and J. M. Jackson ss Congressman 
from the Third and Fourth Districts This 
makes a solid Democratic delegation in Con 

gress from West Virginda 

A Missovma forger, named Thompson, 
killed F. Turley, Sheriff of Carter Count) 
and his deputy 

A ving at Milwaukee, Wis, 
building occupied by J. E Jenser & Co 
milliners. causing & Jom of over £0000 

When the fire was practically extinguished 
the four floors fll in, burying a dozen fire 
men in the basement below, three of whom 

were fatally injured 

destroyed the 

Washington. 
Taz President iwusd the usual procia 

mation convening the Senate to meet at the 
Capitol for the inaugural ceremonies 

Vice Apxinal 8 C. Rowax bas been put 
on the retired list of the Navy, with full pay 

of that grade 
Tag President appointed Brigadier General 

Orlando B. Wilcox retired. Governor of the 

Boldiery’ Home, at Washington, vice General 
Hunt, deceasad. 

Tux President bas approved the Legisia 
tive, Exscutive and Judicial Appropriation 
bill, the Diplomatic and Consniar Appropn 
ation bill, the bill granting a pension to Mrs 
Phil. Sheridan. and the bill placing General 
Hosecrans on the retired list. 

Tux Becretary of the Treasury has awarded 
the contract for carrying specie and all other 
Governmant moneys to and from the Treas- 
ury and sational depositories to the United 
States Express Company. The Adams Ex 

Company, which has beld the contract 
or thirty years, was the only other bidder 

Tux public debt statement shows an in 
crease of about $7,000,000, caused by the fact 
that the expenditures during the month of 
February exceeded rece pts, 

Tue last Cabinet meeting of Cleveland's 
administration was attended by every mem- 
ber e9d was devoted to a discussion relative 
the closing up of affairs. At ita conclusion 
each member received copies of photographs 

| taken of the Cabinet meeting. 

Gesenal Harnisox reosived many callers | 
on the third day after his arrival in Wash. 
ington, and took two long walks about the 

| city, 

Ax t was reached by the con : agreemen : 
| ferrees on the Army Appropriation bill, 

Foreign, 
Canpixal. Cnantes Saccox:, Bishop of | 

Ostia and Velletrd, in [taly, i= dead. He wan 
one of the six suffragan hhnope of 
Roman Pontiff and Dean of Racre i 

| College. 
Sexes, of Germany, defeated Tech 

Russia, in the sixteenth game of 

A pisparent from Pekin announces that | 
the Emperor of China has been married. i 

Ir is reported that General Desbordes, the | 
French commander, has been murdered in | 
Tonquin, China i 

Sevnxry lives wet lost in the recen t gale | 
on the North Sea 

Tux report of Sir Julian Poncefoles's ap- 
Poanmast 44 British Minister to the United 

bas been officially confirmed, 
Brson DUBIAS has again taken charge of 

the Ministry of Finance in the Mexican 

  

A BOY EMPEROR WEDS. 
Vast Sums Spent White Millions of 

  

LATER NEWS, 
Tur Connecticut Legislature adjourned 

for ten days iu order to allow members to go 

to the Inauguration. 

Rosen Seer, the son of General Franz 

Bigel, Pension Agent in New York, has been 

arrested for frauds and forgeries in connec 
tion with pension payments. Hs was placed 

under £20,000 ball 

Hexny A. Gbury, desler in dye stuffs, 

rubber, gutta percha, otc., at Boston, Mass, 

has made a voluntary sesignment, with lis 

bilities approaching #1,000,000, 

Epwannp Copvns, sged twenty-sight 

years, killed his wife, aged eighteen, at Pos 

ton, Mass, , and then committed suicide. 

Tue bill making train robbery in Fizona 

| & capital crime has become a law, 

Tux busines portion of the willage of 
Lostant, IIL, was burned. 

A WnoLEsaLe hardware store, a candy 

factory and Henrice's Hotel were burned in 

| Chicago causing a los of over £500,000), 

Tax family of Mr, Hynes, nine in all, were 

drowned in a swamp in Decatur County, 

Tenn., near the Tennesse River, a colored 

man who was with them escaping to tell the 

| story. The family wers moving in a wagon 

| and after dark becams lost. 

Tux Treasurer of the United States mailed 

8003 checis, aggregating 81,505, 812.58 for in 

terest due March 1, 1550, on United Btates 

registered 43( per cont. bonds of the funded 

loan of 1801, 

Mr, Grapsroxz and Mr. Parnell spoks in 

the Parliament on Mr, Morley's 

amendment to the reply to the Queen's 

speach, expressing dissatisfaction with the 

British Government's policy in Ireland 

amendment was defeated by a vote of S 

260, 

English 

th 

of] to 

Ware the Jo 

in the station 

al train was awaiting orders 

yard at Paris, Canada, a 

special from Brantford dashed the 

passen Ler full foros, smashing it 

into splinters and killing two passengers 

into 

car with 

Bas mace an i 

FParne 

Tax London Times 

for better pu 

Asox and daughter of P. T. Ad 

Livonia, N. Y., wi 

Vonks brag £ rarivad © } ‘“ ig the forged 

TOSS ng Cones 

in a sleig! 

had 

and was saved 

irove into a bole where 1 

been removed. The young ma 

but the 

he horse were drowned, 

young 

Toe steamer Kill Yon Kull of 

tral Railroad of 

Elizabwthport, N 

$175,000, 

New Jersey, was burned at 

J., causing a low of over 

THene is much excitement in White River 

Township, Johnson County, Ind 

wholesale outbreak of hydrophobia 

Sgxaron Roopierescen, of Virginia, 

caused such a disturbance in the Senate 

that the presiding officer refused to recog- 

nize him. Mr, Riddieberger then resigned 

his seal in the Senate, but resumed the an- 

noyanoe of his fellow Benators until he was 

taken out in the custody of the Sergeantst 

Arms 

Ma Creveraxp just before retiring from 

office transmitted to Congress the fifth re 

port of th Service 

companied by a message 

over the 

Civil Commission a0 

Tue President gave a dinner to 

bers of his Cabinet at the White House, just 

before his retirement from office. They were 

Attorney General Gar 

ate Jusiicn 

the ¢ 

officers remained with 

ali exoept 

land 

Lamar and ( 

guests The Cabinet 

the President for 

dinner, 

present 

Chief Justice Faller, Asso 
ther vonel Lamont were 

several bours alter the 

assisting him in the consideration 

and despatch of Congressional measures and 

in closing up the affairs of the Administra 

Over a bundred bills were acted tion 

upon. 

Gerenat Crank, the Clerk of the House 

of Representatives, has received from the 

Government of West Virginia the certificates 

of the election of Congressmen for the Third 

and Pourth Districts of that State They 

are issued in the names of the Democratic 

candidates. This makes a Republican ma- 

jority of three in the next House 

Tux President before bis retirement sigoeld 

the Pension Appropriation bill, and the bill 
to provide for the eleventh and snbsequent 

Consus, 

Tux King of Italy has ordered Signor 

Crispi to form a new cabinet, 

Hox, Pxuny Briwoxt, United States 
Minister to Spain, bas resigned. 

Tur recall of Herr Knappe, the German 
Consul at Bamoa, hss been promptly fol- 

lowed by the dispatch of Herr Stuebel, form. 

erly Consul-General at Copenhagen, to re- 

place him, Herr Stuebel, after an inter 
view wits Bumarck, left under instructions 

to reach Samoa by the quickest route, 

A neront from Kiel, Germany, says that 

a naval conflict has taken place in Samoan 

waters between the German war vessel Olga 

and a United States man-of-war The 

American vemel is reported to have fired the 

first shot, 

Tux Peruvian Cabinet has resignad, 

Tux seventy-ninth birthday of Pope Leo 

XI11, was celebrated in Home He received 

the cardinals and prelates who bad assembled 
to do him the honors ueal to the oooasion. 

OUR MARINE FORCE, 
  

States Navy. 

The annual register of commissioned and 
warrant officers of the United States Navy 
just issued shows the aggregate number of 
men on the active list of the navy to be 1514,  


